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The following Assistant Engineers/Electricat and Junior Engineers
(I Grade)/Electrical are transferred and posted to circles mentioned against their
names based on their request in the existing vacancies as below:-

MADURAI EDC i METRO
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sl.
No"

Name, Designation &
D"O"B"

Present Circle Transferred and posted
to

1( ) 2( \I 3( ) 4( )
L P.MATHIMUG]LAN

JElElectlGr.I
09"06.1989

CoTMBATORE EDC/SOUTH

2 J.]OSEPH SUNDHAR
JElElect/Gr.I
t2.0t.1975

TUTICORIN EDC

COTMBATORE EDC/ METRO

MADURAI EDC

3 R.BALAMURUGAN
JElElect/Gr.I
02.05" 1989

TUTICORIN EDC

4 S,BALAKRISHNAN
AE/Electrical
14.43.].967

TIRUNELVELI EDC

NCESTTIRUNELVELI

TiRUPPUR EDC

5 G.ELUMAI.Ai
AE/Electrical
05.07. 75

GENERATION CIRCLE .

KUNDAH
VELLORE EDC

6 P.KARTHIKEYAN
AE/ELECTRICAL
12.07.1986

O-iENNAr EDC/NORTH

7 S"VUAYALAKSHMI
JElElectlGn.i
03.01.1986

KANCHIPURAM EDC

VELLORE EDC

VELLORE EDC

B K.BENNYAMIN
JElElect/Gr.I
11.06.1973

SALEM EDC VELLORE EDC

9 P"RATHINA KUMAR
JElEIect/Gr.I
r.0.0s.1965

TIJTICOR,IN EDC TTPS

10 P.PETCHIAMMAL
AEIELECTRICAL
22.08.1982

MADURAI EDC

11 S.GOVINDARA]
AEIELECTRICAL
05.06.1989

sEiolcorMBAToRE P&C CHENNAI

;
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12 S.VIJAYANARAYANAN
AE/ELECTRICAL
28"03" 1991

CE\GR]D OPERATION

la
1-) S"NATESH

AE/ELECTRICAL
01"06.1991

P&C/COTMBATORE P&C CHENNAI

t4 S.DINAKARAN
AE/ELECTRICAL
12"09 "1992

GCC-II P&C CHENNAI

15 N.Valarmathi
AE/ELECTRICAL
17.04.1984

TTPS KANYAKUMARI EDC

16. B.SIRAJUDEEN
JElElect/Gr"I
30.07,1g8s

TUTICORIN EDC KANYAKUMARI EDC

P&C CHENNAI

2) They should await for further reposting orders from the Superintending
Engineers concerned and join duty in the new circles immediately after obtaining
proper relief from their present station.

3) They are not eligible for TTA.

4) The receipt of the memo shall be acknowledged.

K.MOZHIARASI
CHIEF ENGIN EER/PERSONN EL

To
The concerned officials,
Through:- The Superintending Engineers concerned.
Copy to
The Superintending Engineers concerned,

It is requested to ensure the following conditions that:-
(I) If the individual is involved in D.P/Vigilance Remarks and thework and conduct are not satisfactory, the transfer order need not beserved to the individual and to send the remarks in this regard to thisoffice.

(rI) If the details furnished by the individual in the Request transferapplication is found to be false, the transfer order need not be served tothe individual and to send the remarks in this regard to this office.
(rrl) rf the individual has not completed one year service period inthe present station, the transfer order need not be served.
(IV) If any of the individual has already considered for transfer toany circle through RTA but not relieved, this transfer order need not beserved and intimate the fact to this office.
(V) If any of the individual previously cancelled the transfer orderwhich was considered through RTA and again appried RTA beforecomptetion of two years, this transfer order need not be served andintimate the fact to this office,
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(w) if the any individuar transferred based on vigirancecomplaint/report and not compreted two r;r;; stay in present prace, thisorder need not be served and intimate the rr.t to this office.
The Superintending Engineer concerned.

It is requested to serye the transfer order to the officials on receipt of thereposting order from the superintending rngineei concerned and to report theirdate of relief and joining.

The Superintending Engineer concerned.
It is requested to issue necessary reposting orders to the above officials tothe superintending Engineer concerned *itn'.opy io it,i, office"

The Chief Engineers concerned.
The stock file.

:: TRUE COPY :: FoRWARDED :: BY ORDER &
r\. s'
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